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hpotiantSafety
Instruction If IbuNeedservice

ToOtJfiinS~~ViC~,see the
Consumer Servicespage in the
back of this book.

We’reproud of our service and
wantyouto be pleased. If for some
reason youarc not happy witi] the
service you receive, here are three
steps to foliowfor further help.

It is intendedtohelp youoperate
and maintain your new air
conditionerproperly.

Keep it handy for answers to your
questions. FIRS~, contact the people who

serviced your appliance. Explain
why you are notpleased. In most
cases, this will solvethe problem.

If you don’tunderstand something
or need more help, write (include
your phone number):
Consumer Affairs
GE Appliances
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

NEXT, if you are still not pleased,
write all the details (includingyour
phone number) to:

Manager, Consumer Relations
GE Appliances
Appliance Park
Louisville,Kentucky40225

writedownthemodeI
and serialnumbers. @Rep* or replace immediately

d electricServscecords that
have bwome frayed or otherwise
dmaged. Do not use a cord that”
showscracks or abrasion damage.
along its length or at ei~er tile
plug or connector end.

FINALLY, if your problem is still
not resolved, write:You’llfind them on a label on the

frame of the air conditioner behind
the front grille. See how to remove
the front grille on page 6.

Major Appliance
Consumer ActionPanel
20 North WackerDrive
Chicago, Illinois60606These numbers are also on the

Consumer Product Ownership
Registration Card that came with
your air conditioner.Before sending
in this card, please write these
numbers here:

@unplug yow airconditioner
before making any repairs.Note:
Westrongly recommend that any
servicing be performed by a
qutified individual.

@For yow safety.. .do not store or
use combustible materials, gasoline
or other flammable vapors or
liquids in the vicinity of this or
any other appiiance.

Model Number

Serial Number

[Jse these numbers in any
correspondence or service calls
concerning your air conditioner.

I1nrnediateJycontact the deaier (or
[~uildcr)~l~atsold you the air
conditioner.



Therm@matcontrol
When you turn this control to
the desired setting, the thermostat
will automaticallycontrol the
temperature of the indoor air.
The’higherthe number selected,
the co;ler the indoor air willbe.

—

SELECTOR

OFF

0~ turns air conditioner off.

~GH FN provideshigh h speed
opemtionwithoutcoolingor heating.

LOW FN provides low fan
speed operation without cooling
or heating.

~W COOL provides cooling
with low fan speed operation.

~GH COOL provides cooling
with high fan speed operation.

VENT
CLOSE

OPEN

.-.-.
When this control is set at CLOSE, S-.5;’-
only the air inside the room can be ~:–~ —_
circulated and condition. When

~:
ret:, _:.

it’s in the OPEN position, some
indoor air can be efiausted from
the room.

FanSwikh
The Fan Switch, located behind the ~ you wantthe fi to cycleon
frontgrille, is set at CONHOUS and offwith the compressor,set the
at the fdctory to provide continuous Fan Switchat ~CLE.
FNIopemtionin C(W1mode. SWhow
{oremovethe frontgrille on page6.

FAN

CONT

+

k

CYCLE

I ,,
—— —,. .— . .



1. Set Selector Switch at HIGH
COOL.

2. setThermostatcontrol at
desirednmber (Usutiythemidpoint
is a good startingposition). If room
temperatureis not satisfactoryafter
a reasonabletime, settie ternpera~re
control at a higher number for a
cooler room or at a lowernumber
for a warmer room.

1. Set Selector Switch at HIGH
COOL.

2. SetThermostatCon~l at 10.

3. Set VentilationControl at
CLOSE position.

4. ShiftFan Switch to
coNTmuous.

WorQuieter Opemtion
1. Set Selector Switchat LOW
COOL”

2. Set Thermostat Control at
desired number.

3. Set VentilationControl at
CLOSE position.

4. Shift Fan Switch to desired
position—CONTINUOUSor
mcLE.

For Nighttime Opemtion

During the cooler eveninghours,
it is recommended that you set the
Selector Switch at LOW COOL
for very quiet operation and the
Thermostat Control at mid-range
(5 or 6).

When the Thermostat Control is set
on 9 or 10and the Fan is set on low
speed, moisture may freeze on the
coils and prevent the unit from
cooling. If this happens, set the
Fan at high speed and set the
Thermostat Control to a lower
number.

ForWreme Temperatures
For greatest economyand best
performance, we suggestyou
alwaysset the SelectorSwitchat
HIG14COOL in extremelyhot
weather.

Foraircirculationand
fil~riw tithoat Cootiw
Set Selector Switchat HIGH FAN
or LOWFAN.

For Ventilation

Whether controlsare set for cooling
or fan ody operation, settingthe
VentilationControl at OPEN le~
rmm air be exhaustedto the outside.
This is helpfil in removingstale
air, smoke or odors from the room,
and petits outdoorair to enter
through normal openingsin the
house.However,coolingeffativeness ~
is reduced when this control is set
at OPEN, so we suggestyou don’t
keep it there long–-especially in
hot, humid weather.

1



~@a%~Jp-and”downairtireetion:
$~$~djustlouverswith your fingertips

to direct dischargedair up, downor

side-to-sideairdrection:
Removethe front grille (seepage 6).
Adjust louvers with your fingertips
to direct discharged air to the left,
to the right or straight ahead.

......
“\

j

* Keep the air filter clean. (See
instructionson page 6.)

* For most efficientcooling,keep
vent in closed positionexceptwhen
you wantto exhaustair, smokeor
odors from the room.

@Don’t let the room get too hot or
too cold. Wheneverpossible, turn
the unit on beforethe room heati
up or cools down.

@Keep windowsand doors
closed. Conditionedair escapes
when they’reopen.

@Keep firnace floor registers and
cold air remrns closed. Conditioned
air can easdy escape through them.

~ Don’tblock front of unit when it
is operating. Curtains or drapes
blocking it will restrict air flow.

e It’sbest to operate your air
conditioner at high speed during
extremely hot or cold weather.

@Keep outdoor condenser coil
clean. (See page 6.)

@Turnair conditioner off before
vacations or extended absences
from home.

I

,
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USERvAmTENmcE
msTRucTIoNs

mrmairconditioner Offand
remove the plug fromthe walB
Out!etbefore Cleaning.

Grille & cabinet
Wipe both sides of grille with a
clean cloth lightly dampenedwith
mild liquiddishwashingdetergent,
or clean with a vacuumcleaner
brush. Be careful not to force the
movablelouvers out of position.

Other areas behind the grille may
be wiped or vacuumed, takingcare
not to damage the coil fins.
Washcabinet with mild soap or
detergentand lukewarmwater.
Never use strong chemicals,
solven@or bleaching agenk.

condenser Cous
These coils on the weather side
of the unit should be checked
periodically and cleaned if clogged
withdirtor sootfi-omtheatmosphere.
Ifextremeiy soiled, they may need
tobesteamcl~aed, a serviceavailable
through your GE service outlet.

The air filter behind the front grille
shouldbe checkedand cleaned at
least every 30 daysor as oftenas it
needs cleaning. /

To remove the filter:

Grasp the tab at the air outlet on the
front grille and pull it straight up.

clean the filter with a vacuum
cleaner to remove light dust. Wash
the filter in lukewarm, soapy wdter
and rinse in clear water to remove
sticky dust.

When replacing the filter, be sure
the word FRONT is facing you as
you slide the filter back into place.

The front grille can be removed
for more thoroughcleaning or to
make the model and serial-numbers
accessible.

To remove the frontgrille:

1, Grasp the bottom of the grille
and swing it towardyou about 4
inches.

2. Slide the grille upward to free
the three tibs at the top of the grille ,~~ :

0;
..>~~.~:.

from slots in the top of the chassis. ..-’..b=.c.-<.z~:+_.~:-~-
Toreplace the grille, hook top of
grille onto top of chassis and.push ~
bottom of grille in until it snaps
into place. i



PROBLEM PossIBLE cAusE AND w.m~~
q

AIRCONDITIONER~Not pluggedin. Plugreflyhavebeenbumpedloosebyvacuumcleane~or furniture.
DOES NOT OPEMTE

@ If plugged in, fise could haveblown or c;rcuitbreakermay havebeen tripped.

AIR CONDITIONER e cumins, b]indsor fu~iture b]Qctingfront of air conditioner will restrict air ffOW.
“DOE~N~ COOLAS
IT SHOULD” e~~e~ostatc~nt~~~may no~ be Set l}igh or low enough. ASC9, When F~Il Switch

isat ~CLE, the temperaturein the roomwill varymore thanwhen it’sat
CONTINUOUS. Turn hob to anothernumber. Highesl settingshouldprovide
maximumcooling.
s Air filter difiyjsh~u~dbe ~~eanedatleast eve~y30days. See instructions Onpage 6.

~ ~oom may have been very hOtwhen air condi~io~er WaSfirst turned on. Aiiow time fOr

it to cooldown.
~cold air maybe ~scapi~g t~roug~ open fir-nac.e floor registers andcold air returns,

~Ventilationcontrol maybe setat ~PEN, allowing outside air to enter room.

~~oo]ingcoilshaveicedup. TO melt ice, set the Fanathigh speed andthe
Thermostat Control to a lowernumber.

OPEMTING oThermostat click, a me~fli~ sound, nlaybe heard WheD CO~pFeSSOrcycles Onand off.
SOUNDS This isnormal.

~Fm ~c~e~on and off with compressorwhen Fan Switch betind f~~~tgri~}e~S
at~CLEand Selector Switch is in coolor heat position. Otherwise, fan runs
continuouslywhen air conditioner is on.

W’TE}? DMPPING e Excess water Inay overflow in e~tre~e~y hot and humid weather. This is normal.
IUTSIDE

VATERDRIPPING e Air conditioner must be in~~~~edlevelor tilted slightlyto the outsidefO~p~Op~~W~t~r

VSIDE disposaI”

/ATER IN BASE PAN @This is normal for a short period in areas with little humidity; normaI f~i a longer
)IvOUTDOORSIDE) period in very humid areas. Moisture removedfrom indoor air drains to rear of cabinet

where it ispicked up by a,fi~nand thrown against the o~~tdoorcondenser coil.

-,
I

I



PleaseReadCarefuuye

Howtoconnectelectricity
Kor pmoR3dsafety, tm
appliancemustbeproperly
grounded.

Electrical Fequiremen@
m-volt mode~srequire a M/UO-
volt a.c., 60 k grounded outlet
protected with a 15amp time delay
fuse 01circuit breaker.

The powercord on these modelshas
a three-prong (grounding)plug that
mates with a standard three-prong
(grounding)wall outlet (Fig. 1)to
minimize the possibility of electric
shock hazard from these appliances.

PREFERRED
METHOD QQQ-.8’

%
F- \

IP4SUREPROPER GROUND
Fig.1 EXISTSBEFORE USE

Where a standard two-prong wd]]
outlet is encountered, it is your

230/208wvoltmodels require their
own singlebranch circuit supplying
230/208-volta.c,, protectedwith a
time delay fuse or circuit breaker.
This is recommendedfor best
performance and to prevent
overloadinghousewiring circuits,
which could cause a possible fire
hazard from overheatingwires.

The powercord on these models
has a 230/208-voltperpendicular,
tandem or large tandemtype plug
that mates respectivelywith a
230/208-voltperpendicular,
tandem or large tandemtype wall
outlet. These types of outlets are
availableat most hardware stores.

@@

2301208-VOLT MATCHING
PERPENDICULARTYPE WALL OUTLET

LINECORD PLUG
REQUIRES20AMPTIMEDELAYFUSE
OR CIRCUITBREAKERPROTECTION

U.@&@,/

230/208-VOLT MATCHING
TANDEMTYPE WALLOUTLET

LINECORD PLUG
REQUIRES15AMPTIMEDELAYFUSE
OR CIRCUITBREAKERPROIE~lON

omm
@

230/208-VOLT MATCHING
LARGETANDEMTYPE WALL OUTLET

LINE CORD PLUG
REQUIRES30AMPTIMEDELAYFUSE
OR CIRCUITBREAKERPROTE~lON

whether your airconditioner is a “

-’7.,,;.’ $

‘{ ;
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use ofa&pter plug
(W==voltmadek only)
Because ofpotential safetyhazards
under certain conditions, we
stroElglyrecomend against use
of a adapter pIR.Rg.However,
if you still elect to use an adapter,
where local codes permit, a
TEMPOMRY CONNEHION
may be made to a properly grounded
two-prongwall outlet by use of a
UL listed adapter (Fig. 2) available
at most local hardware stores.

TEMPORARYMETHOD
(ADfiPTER PLUGS ti~
PERMlnED IN CANADA)

ALIG?4LARGE

IP4SUREPROPER GROUND
AND FIRM CONNECTION

Fig. 2 BEFORE USE

CAUTION: Attaching the adapter
ground terminal to wall outlet cover
screw does not groundthe apptiace
udess cover screw is metal, and not
insulatd, andwdl outlet is groundd
through house wiring. Youshould
havethecircuitcheckti bya qurdifid
electrician to make sure the outlet
is properly grounded.

Wen &onnw@ the pwer cord
from the adapter, alwayshold the
adapter with one hand. If this is not
done, the adapterground terminal is
veryMely tobreakwithrepted use.

Shouid the adapter ground
tertinan break, Do NOT USEthe
applianceuntilaproperground
hasagain been es~btished.

The larger slot in the adaptermust be
alignd-with the larger sl~t in thewall
outlet to provide proper polarity in
the connection of the power cord.

co~d,it is absolutelynecessary that
it be a UL listed 3-wiregrounding
type applimce ex~nsion cord and
that the current carrying rating of
the cord in amperesbe equal to or
greater tian the branch circuit size
shownon the rating nameplateof
the appliance.

[

I
I

{
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Sash Bracket_ B.% Sash Gap Gasket(Foam)

/

~..y~~)
Kg

Plug Buttons (14) *
Extension Frame,Left TypeB Screws (14)

Extension Frame, Right

TypeA

Qty-lo

I
TypeB I

T~Qty-14 7

windowRequirement

Wll



2. MounttheReBFGrille.
1. While holdingthegrille ata 45° 1. Install the top n~ountingrail.onto

the top of the cabinet with 4 ~pe B
Screws.

angle,insertit i~to clips atthe top ofallfl f’ont grille only.)

1. Remove chassis from cabinet.

2. Loosen the lockingscrew (A),
then turn the chassis Iocting plate
90° downwardas shown,

r

thecaseand push it towardtheMllit.
Keepslightupwardpressureon the
grilleuntil it fitsflushwith the
bottomof the cabinet.
, R

sI
W \.\<\\\,,..............’” --...-..’’’’”I Chassis

Locking Plate Cabinet Reinforcement

2. Secure the sil~channel to both
sides of the cabinet with 4 ~pe B
screws—2on each side.

N *

I Grille Screws(Long)

2. Secure thebottomofthe grille
with 2 longgrille screwsprovided
with the grille. P

Sill ChannelAJ8 Models

3. Insert the lefi and right extension
frames into the top mounting rail
and the sill channel.

3. Loosen the ground screw (B),
then remove the ground wire. Save
the ground wire Forreinstallation
later.

Ro binet

pe-B~C~ebVI Grille Screws (Short)

Note: The rear grille may be
installed from.the room side with 2 \ Curtain 7
short screwsprovidedwith tie grille.

4. Secure the filler ctltiains in the

extension frames to ~ot~ sides of
the cabinet with 6 ~pe B screws—
3 on each side.

,-----



4. Iwta!i cabinet
inwlE3d@w.
1. Nleasureand mark the center of
the windowsiil to establishthe
mountingpositionof your unit.

2. Lifi the window sash and insert
the cabinet into the opening. Center
the cabinet on the line marked on
the window stool, and position the
sill channel into the stooloffset.
Pull the top of the cabinet toward
you and lower the window sash
behind the top mounting rail. The
cabinet should be levelor with 1/8”
pitch toward the outside.

3. Pull the window sash down on
top of the unit. For safety purposes,
attach the sash locking brackets
with 4 type A screws—2on each
side.

4. Cut the foam sash gap gasket to
window width and stuff it between
the top of the lower sash and glass
panes of the upper sash. The foam
gasket should be flush with the top
of the lower sash.

5. Plug cabinet l~olesnot used for
mounting with plug buttons.

Sash Locking brackets
\ / Sealing Gasket

\&ne,/ ‘
Filler Curtain

Window S;11

—

60Seal small openingsaround tie
cabinet with gum-type sealer,
provided.

7. Extend and secure the lefi and
right extension frames to the
window sash and the sill channel
with 6 Type A screws—3on each o

.~*y3%:-.%-=-.~7#-
side.
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1. Slidethe chassis into the
installedcabinet (providedwith
AJ8 models)or wall sleeveMB36,
MB37 or MB38 (notprovided)
designed for MA, MM and AJX
models. Make sure that the tubing
on the unit is not touchingthe wall
case and that the wallcase
insulationis secure.

2. Turn the chassis lockingplate
90° upwardand lock the chassis
with the plate.

te

AJ8 Models >

Chassis

AJA, AJM, AJK Models

Groundwireon M8 models,
disconnectedwhen the chassiswas
removedfrom the cabinet, must be
reconnectedto the cabinetas
shownin step 3 under Preparethe
Chassison page 11.

mN Tm LM Com Rm
Ism m LEFT smE OF
T~ WT, extend enough cord to
reach the wall receptacle. (Excess
cord length maybe stored in the
spacejust belowthe electrical
componentbox). Insert the line
cord under the clamp provided with
the unit.

r,

6 Line’Cord
.,

Clamp

4. Mounttilegrille ol]the front of
the chassisby hookingthe top of
the grille onto the top of the chassis
and pushingbottomof grille in
until it snaps intoplace.

@&-
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lnmHomeRepak
service
8@@=GE=cAREs
P@@w4Jz”2733
AGE Consumer Service professional
willprovide expert repair service,
;clleduled at a time that’sconvenient
br you. ManyGE Consumer Service
company-operatedlocations offer you
service todayor tomorrow,or at your
convenience (700 a.m. to 700 p.m.
weekday%9:00a.m. to 2:00p.m. Satur-
days).Our factory-trainedtechnicians
knowyour appliance insideand out—
so most repairs can be handed injust
one visit.

.- -.l

‘1
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Whateveryour question about anyGE
majorappliance,GEhswer Cente@
information semice is availableto
help. Yourcall-and your question-
will be answeredpromptlyand
courteously.hcl you can cdl any
time. GEAnswerCente@ service is
open 24 hours a day ‘7daysa week.

You can have the secure feeling tiat
GE Consumer Service will still be
there afteryour warrantyexpires.Pur-
chase a GE contractwhile your war-
rantyis still in effect and you’llreceive
a substantialdiscount.With a mtitiple-
year contrac~ you’reassuredof future
service at today’sprices.

TelecommunicationDevicefor the De2f

,
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YOURGEROOMA!RCOND11”!QF4ER
,.WARRANTY

Saveproof of original purchasedatesuch as your sa~esslip or cancel[edchock to establish warrantyperiod. (

I
.— ———

WHAT 1s COVERED
~~~~ ~~~.y~~~ ~~~~~~yy This warranty is extended 10

4
.!=

Forone year from date of origin? the original purchaser and any

purchase,we will provide, free of succeeding owner far products

charge,parts and on-site service purchased for use in the 48 mainland

labor to repair or replace any part states,Hawaii and W~shington, D.C.

of %heroom air conditioner that in Alaskathe warranty is the same

fails becauseof a manufacturing except that it is LIMITED because you

defect. must pay to ship the product to the
service shop or for the service

FULL FIVE-YEARWARRANTY technician’s travel coststo your home.

Forfive years from the date of All warranty service will be provided
original purchase,we will provide, by our FactoryService Centers or
free of charge, parts and on-site by our authorized Customer Care”
service labor to repair or replace servicers during normal working
any ~ti of the sealed ~efrlgerat~ng hours.
system(the compresso~condense~ Look in the White or Yellow Pages
evaporatorand all connecting
tubing) that fails because of a

of your telephone directory for
GENERAL ELECTRICCOMPANY,

manufacturing defect. GENERAL ELECTRICFACTORY
For each of tbe above warranties: SERVICE, GENERAL ELECTRiC-
Transportationexpense to and HOTPOINTFACTORYSERVICE or
from a service shop and shop GENERAL ELECTRICCUSTOMER

service labor if required will be CARE@SERVICE.
free of charge.

WH~~ Is NO~ COVERED
sService trips to teach you howto ~ Improper installation. ~ Failure of the product resulting from (
use the product. If you have an installation modifications to the product or due to

Read your use and care material. problem, or if the air conditioner unreasonable use including failure to

If you then have any questions is of improper cooling or heating provide reasonable and necessary

about operating the product, capacity for the intended use, maintenance.

please contact your dealer or our contact your dealer or installer.
Consumer Affairs office at the Youare responsible for providing

e Failure due to corrosion on models
not corrosion-protected.

address below, or tail, toll free: adequate electrical connecting
GE Answer Cente@ facilities. ~ Damage to the product caused
$00.626.2000 by improper power supply voltage,

@Replacement of fuses or
consumer information service resetting of circuit breakers.

accident, fire, floods or acts of God.

WARRANTORIS NOTRESPONSIBLE
@In commercial locations labor FOR CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES.
necessary to move the unit to a
location where it is accessible for
service by an individual technician.

—— ——..

Some states do not aliobvthe exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion
may not apply to you. This v~arranty gives you specific le~airights, and you may also have other rights which vary from staie to state.
To knoL~J~l~hatyour iegal rights a~a in your state, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state’s Attorney General.
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